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Asian Film Arcldr.'e Colleclion:
Catlmv-Kcris lv{alar, Classics

Page no
?.

lntroduction
Tlris fbrnr shcnltl be used to nominate items to the Asiaffacific lrdernorj, aftlte llrorldRegister.
It sets out, in logical order. the range of information needecl. Nominations should be expressed
in clear concise language and lehgthy snbmissions are not required.
Supplenierrtary dak rna-v be attached. Please clearly label and number ever-v po.ge jrr the boxes
provided.

It is highl-v recornmcnded that prospecfive nominees should carefirlil, read the Guiclelint:.t for
nomirrating items and collections to the Asia&acific, Mentory qf the World Register fbr further
infbrmation before eurd during preparing a nomination. Nominees should also look at the r-:urrent
Intemational Memory of rhe l*orlc{ Register
Itil:t, i :i:+i.t;i l.ililiie1,:, iii.$i itir

:.:rr'

c:r..iliiit:

jq?_s&i,,lt}.,"..it*,.1,}{}--l{}i,i!'sll.lll..._5i.:t'l-l0j\:.,:,,l.ri,i,lilrill
and the $U..i!,1irl!;rL', i:l:.iririii-i !tt_:,rr,. iiltii_t{il*ilS1;];;.r to sce examples of cr:mpleted nomination
forms.
_LiPr{,_..lll_

Please submit tivo complett: dot'.untent sets cn paper (one original and one photocopied
versions) and ono eleutronicall-_v.

Completed nominations slrould be posted b,v mail arrd submitted electronically to reach the
follorving address:
N{s Helcn Su iuncfforr
Secre.tary General

of MOWC.AP,

lff Torver 2 &3. HSBC Centre, I Sham Mong Road. Kor,vloon

Hong Kong
ili. l!ri,i $:r: iir.ti!.!,!.1.1$-{i:i:tlir.li i,cq},ii

T'he romination form and an,v accompanving material i,vill not be retumed arrd rvill become the
properf)'of L,IOWCAP.

MOWCAP tnaintains a rvebsfte at !:*it.,-',*.:,,:i i_r..lil_ulvitjli!r_11_rti]-lt rtii:. Qnestions rnav be addressed
to the MOWCAP Register Subcommittee (rqi1i1!!ii41:,;+j:il1l.i$It). Please keep a cop,v of this
fbnn fbr vour records and in case tve need to contact von.
Pleasc also kecp arr electronic versiol of'the cornpleted form as rve rvill need tlris for successftil
uominations to speed up entdes onto the MOWCAP rvebsite.

Ra1'Edmondson

Chair,I\{OWCAP

Year

Narne of docurnentary heritage
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Asian Film Arcldve Collection:
Cathav-Keris N{aiarr Classics

3

Page no

3

Nomination form
Part A: Essential information
Give a brief description of the documentary heritage being nominated, and the reasons for
proposing it. Highlight the nature, uniqueness and significance of the nominated documentary
heritage.
The nominated 91 survivingtitles {16mm,35mm, Dl, Digibeta formats) of the Cathay-Keris Malay Classics
represent a portion of Singapore's golden age of filmmaking (1950s and 1960s). These celluloid films are
the closest to the original creations as the negatives are gone and no other such titles are known to be
preserved. The films tell the stories indigenous to the Malay peoples of Singapore and Malaysia, display
disappearing traditions and music, while reflecting the sociai mores and attitudes of the time. This coliection
is historically, culturaily and artisticaiiy important to the Malay ccmmunities of the Southeast Asian region
but also embodies the heritage of an entire nation.

2.1 Name of nominator {person or organisation}
Asian Film Archive (AFA)

2.2 Relationship to the nominated documentary heritage
Archiving custodian

2.3 Contact person{s}
Karen Chan

2.4 Contact details
Name

Address

Karen Chan

Asian Film Archive cio Changi Supply Centre
3 Changi South Street 2

Xiiin Districentre Building B, #02-00
Singapore 486548

Telephone : i65) 6777 3243

Facsimile: (65) 6s43 6343
Email : karen@asianfiimarchive. org
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3.{ Title of documentary heritage item or collection
Asian Film Archive Collection. Cathay-Keris Malay Classics

3.2 Catalogue or registration details
As the coiiection comprises of 91 titles with over 700 items, a sample catalogue has been provided beiolv
to give an idea of hovr the collection is being documented. The essential information of the various formats
are captured and allows for easy search or updates The full catalogue of all the film titles is provided with
the hard copy nomination form.
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3.3 Photographs or a video of the documentary heritage
Two DVDs of a 3-minute trailer of one of the film tities from the collection, Mat Bont!, are provided 'adth the
hard copies of the nomination form.
This filn: is the first title from the colk:ction in vrhich the Archivs has subtitled in Engiish and transferred frorn

the 35mm printto a consumer accessible forrnat, Mat Band is a 1907 fllm by Mat $entol and M.Amin and
vras Singapcre's version of 007 Jarnes Bond. Pa* comedy and action, the film reflected the cinernatic
tastes of Singaporeans in the late 1960s.
$ynopsis: Being a super hero has been fu1at Bond's ambition. Flis dreams are finally fulfiiied when he is
hired by an oid rich man to solve the mystery of a missing pill that offers the promise of immortality. When
his lite is put at risk fighting against powerful organisations, tViat Eond's ambition of being a super h*ro
sPlqu_f!ry$-9!-r9.__ __ _ _ _
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3.4 !'listory/Origin/Bac kground/Provenance
-lhe inrmediate post-rriar years of the late 1940s in Malaya (encompassing Malaysia and Singapore) savr
the emergence of two successful fllm studias. Cathay-Keris and $haw Brothers' Malay Film Productir:ns.
These conrpanies were responsible fcr tlre explosion of Maiay films, praducing close to 300 films in tvrc>

- 1960s). Commonly regarded as Singapore's golden cinema era, the proliferation of films
the Z0-year period earned $ingapcre the reputatian as the Holly,rooci of the region then.

de<:ades {1950s
raJithin

Cathay-Keris was set up in 1953 as an ann oi its parent company Cathay Organisation, in direct
competition rvith its rival, the $harv Brothers' Malay Film Productions. The studio fscused on making fiims
based on lvrlalay folklore and stories lrom the tradliional bangsawan {Malay opera) lt had a production lot at
Jalan Keris in Singapore and a stable af actors who urorked solely with the studio. Cathay had its own
cinemas where it screened its olvn productions and Hallywood blockbusters. The racial complexity of the
region v;as refiected in the micro-ecosystem of the studio in which Chinese producers v+orked with lndian
directars and camera crew filrned fulalay actors. At the height of its success, the stLtdio was releasing about
ten fllms a year. l-Jowever, by 196$. Cathay-Keris started to retrench its staff as factors such ag competition
from television, Hollywood nrovies, increasing cost of film producticn and the loss of a huge lndotresian
rnarket, took its toll on the entire studio era. By 1973. Cathay-Keris ceased production cclmpietely.
The Cathay-Keris Fiims of today is no longer in film production and onlY distributes and exhibits films.

3.5 Bihliography
Barnard, Timathy P. (2004) , "Chickens, Cakes and Kitchen Foocj and Mrrdernity in Malay Fiims of the
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Routledg*
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3.6 Names, qualifications and contact details of up to three independent people or organi$ations

y.!!! 3r!9$3t-CI]{legg9g&!!_!tgv-{lle1-qlq!"$_ve!4!ge__qilhq-{q9gsq!ttary-Iqr..t1g9
Name

Qualifications

Address

Dr. l-imothy P. Barnard

Associate Prolessor

histpb@nus.edu. sg
Department of liistory
I'Jational tJniversity of Srngaoore
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Qualifications
Writer / Playwright

Address

,Alflan Sa'at

Name

Quaiificaiions

Address

Philip Cheah

Vice-irresident. Neh,vork
for the Promotion of

philipcheah@ymail.com

Name

a lfr a

I

.r

i

n__saat@ya hoo. com. sg

Asian Cinema / Fiim
Critic

I assert that the above named referees have given their written permission for their names and
contact details to be used in connection with this nomination for the Asia/Pacific Merrory of fhe
World Register, and their name$ to appear an the website. {Contact details will nat appear on the
website or be disclosed by the MOWCAP to any third party).

Signature

v

Full name {Please PRINT)
KAREN CHAN
Date
30 November 2013

4.f Swner nf the docurnentary heritage {name and contact details}
Name

Address

Cathay-Keris Films Pte Ltd

2? l"lartin Road #03-01
Singapore 239058

Telephone

Facsimile

Email

{65) 6736 7343

{65} 6887 3671

lmin__tea@cathay. com. sg

4.2 Custodian of the documentary heritage {name and contact details if different from the owner}
hJame

Acldress

Asian Film Archive

c/o Library tluppiy Centre
3 Changi Scuth Street 2, Xilin Districentre Building B, #CI2-00
$ingapore 486548

Telephone: (S5) 6777 3243

Facsimile: i65) S543 1643

Email : karen@asianfiimarchive. org

4.3 Legal $tatus
Details of legal and administrative powers for the preservaiion of the documentary heritage
The coliection vvas donated in 2007 by its ov;ner Cathay-Keris Films Pte Ltd to the Asian Film Archive to
P-t9-s-p'\'e, .t1a[9- il9--itlag--gs-c-9-lltue-i!Ig_vg!
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publications (subject to owner's approval). The Archive has the right tc: rnigrate the information (image
andlar sound) from an obsolete to a curreni format for preservation purposes, use the fiims for the Archive's
public prograrnmes, prclmotionai and marketing activities, online database.

4.4 Accessibility

il;;G

nowth- item(s) I cottection may be accessed

At time of this nomination, the Archive raised sufficient funding to oniy transfer one titie from the collection
from 35mnr print to DVD and had it translated from Malay to English to include English subtitles. This film ts
available for public relerence through the Asian Film Archive coliection at the library@esplanade or at the
Archive's office.

All access restrictions should be explicitly stated below:
Any requests for screening or usage must be approved by the owners iCathay-Keris Films Pte Ltd).

4.S Copyright status

Describe the copyright statils of the item(s)

1

collectiott

Copyrights to the collection lie solely with the owner {Cathay-Keris Filmsi. An archi'val deed was signed
betr.,een the Asian Film Archive and the owner in 2007 when the collection was donated. in lhe deed. the
swner y/arranted and represented the foilowing in reiation to the matter of copyright: that it had the pcvrer,
authority and consents to grant the righis to the Archive stated under tlre deed; that all clearsnces from the
creative persons had been obtained; that na lntellectual Propedy rightslvoukl be infringed orviolated upon.

5"1 First criterion: A$!he$!gi!y. ls the documentary heritage what it appears to be? Has its

identity and origin been reliably established?

This collection of lilms has remained in the sole custody of its production company / or,vner before it vras
donated to the Archive fnr preservation. While the films were being documented and condition assessed. it
rnras noted that the film prints bore the Cathay-Keris iogo. Film posters of the time illustrate and provide
evidence of the existence of these films. as sholvn in the sample posters below. ln another example that
authenticates that Cathay-Keris did indeed produce one r:f the filnrs in the collection is shown in the
coverage of Cathay-Keris' lilth anniversary celebrations which coincided lvith the promotion of a 1964 film,
Dang Anam. The photo clearly showed the publicity of Dang Anom, sonrething that no rival studic will do.

i }'r-';ir
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Hand drawn poster af Oang,Anorn,
1964 histarical drama fiim by
I'iussain Haniff carried the CathayKeris iogo.

a

Another exampie of a hand draiqn
posier of fvlabok Kepaya*g, a 1 9S2
comedy also carried ihe CatlrayKeris logo.

ll nS
fiE

ffi.

0ang Anom receieing publicity
at CathaJ.'-Keri$' 1Olh
anniversary celebrations.

5.2 $econd criterisn: tgQ{lg$iqnifi$An$.p.j. ls the docu!fientary heritage uniqtre and
irreplaceahle, sornething who$e disappearance &r deter!CIration wsuld constitute a
harmful irnpoverishment of the heritage of humanity? Has it created a great impact ov*r
span of time and/or within a partlcular supra-nationffl cultural area CIf the region? ls it
representative of a type, but it has no direct equal? Has it had great influence - whether
positive or nesative - on the cour$e ef history?

a

The Cathay-Keris Maiay fiims were made by a generation of lndian anrl Malay film directors whc had
survived lVorld ti/ar ll and/or the Japanese Occupation of Malayil and Singapore. Frorn the region, these
films portrayed the traditional mores and culture of the Malay p*oples in arr accessible and identifiable way
that enthralled audiences of different ethnic groups to flock ta the cinema. ln a post-war rebuilding era, the
films provided an intangible balm that nourished and saothed the spirit and rninds olthe community.
Tlrese ltJalay films aisa piayed an important role in depicting the sociai conditions al ihe time ariongst the
Malayan states, providing a vital anci intimate ltlalay perspective of ihe sr:cio-pnlitical and econornic
circumstances affecting them. The historical value of these filnrs have begun to gain recagnition amongst
scholars of tulaiay history and peopie.
The studio age of Maiay filmmaking is truly a by-gone industry in Singapore. However, this coller:tion of films
reinains an in:portani and reievant source to ihe siucly of Singapore cinema. lt is widely acknowledged that
withsLit the films from the golden age, there lvonld be no Singapore cinema or fllm industry as we knorrv it
nov*. Below is an example of a successful cr:ntemporary artist vrho produced vuork inspired by ihis era of
cinema.

ln Life af lmilatrbn, installation artist fvling Wong re-visits the cantext of
the Gclden ,6,ge of Singapore cinerla in the 1$50s and 60s, an era of
nation building. economic struggle and rapid modernisatian. inspired by
the rich legacy, V/ong re-reads "national cinema" constr"ucted through
language, role-piaying and identity, by re-interpreting fiims that are
familiar to audiences spanning h,vo generations, aird'"vhich engage with
performative irotions of mis-casting and parroting
I'his exhibition was first presented at the $ingapore Paviiion, 53rd
Venice Biennale 2009. it rvon the Biennale's Special Jury Mention

i

i
i

i

5.3 Tfiird, w_orld sicnific$nce must be denronstrated ln meetins o.og-gtjngIg. of -t-hs

rouowing'ffinificanceisqUnparqtiYe,thesecriteriaarebestillustrated
exarnple}
by chec{ing them against items of documentary heritage already inscribed {for
or! the lnt*rnation al Memary sf the World Register:

ls it espeeially evocative sf its tin're {which may have heen one of crisis, oro'flrst
of
ffiigcant sscial or cultural change; it may represent a new discovery or be the
its kind"!

mg;

of a fullThe Cathay-Keris fiims urere significant for scme "{irsts" including contributing to the beginniirgs
of
number
tnnst
produced
the
but
decades
nedgeA studio c{riven Malay filniindustry that spanned only two
in
{ilnr
nrade
colour
first
production
of
the
"first'
is
the
period.
Another
time
locaily produced films within the
SrnEapore.

an entire
in Malaysia, there vtas a r:ne-iime ban on films containing supernalural elenrents. This nreant that
legends'
anci
mytlrs
local
on
based
films
horror
generation could have missed out entirely on the various
Menado,
Maria
featuring
films
Poni,'anak
the
natrely
Caihay-l(eris,
by
made
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?fie tirst Malay horror
ailoor for a suspension crf disbelief ltrithin the confines cf the
Eave audiences ttre opportLrnity to ro'*"* and
techttclogy and nrakeup of taday, flantianah stiii rnanaged
advance
the
cinems. in the 1gSCs, e'ten wiihout

The film lvas a
tr: cause a stir arnongst its audiences, r,vith some reporledly fainting at the shockitlg scenes.
screened.
not
normally
were
films
box office hit and ran for 12 days at a cathay cinema where fv'lalaY

p{eqg:Does it csntain cnucial informati$n abCIilt a locality impcrtant in the history sf tf}e
influence sn ths ev*nts or
ffiion and its cultunes? Or did the loeation have an innportant
descriptiv* sf phy$ica!
it
Sr
is
heritage?
phengrnena repre$ented by the documentary
vanished?
since
environrnents, cities or institution$
The studio's
The Cathay-Keris stutJios were built ip -1953 at 532-D Fast Coast Road in $ingapoi'e.

r',rithin the estate
compound frad comprisecj of farmer barracks r.r-qed by the Japanese._The nehvork of roads
influence
impclrtant
the
illustrating
Keris'filnrs,
to
Cathay
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Jalan
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Sielendang
Jalan
Siyang,
Jaian Saudara Ku, Jatan Dondang
after lilnrs produced by Cathay-Keris

and
ln some of the films that were filmed on iocatian at the studio ancJ in its neighbourhood, tire streets
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and
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visual
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and
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time
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houses
the
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This updated street tnap (2013) shovus the neighbr:urhood surrounding where the Cathay-Keris studios once
-Ihe
stood.
site of the demolished studios is taken up by private low-rise terrace houses along Keris Drive
and Jaian Keris. 'f he varioirs streets named after ihe Cathay-Keris films can be seen.

PeEgrg ls it related to people in a social and cultural contelt that reflects significant
aspect$ of hurnan behaviour, or social, industrial, artistic or political development."lt may
reflect the important roles and impact of key or certain individuals or groups.
The success of the studio produced it"{aiay films was a phenomenal that coin*ided at a time when $ingapore
vras ttndergoing rapid social, poiitical. reiigious and economic changes. Featuring actors and actress*s from
varied social backgrounds, these films drew thousands to the cinemas. lt can be said that a large numb+r
amongst the artistes became "idols" for the young and *ld then. The films ther*fare produced not just
movies. but also deveioped artistic. cinernatic, and musical talent amongst the Lrialay comnrunity. Hussain
Haniff, one of Cathay-Keris' staple directors, has been regarded to have innovative camera work and
angies, such as in Hang Jebal and Dang Anam, and stylisticaliy has been compared to Japanese director,
Kurosaura.

ln ?011, the Seri Ternasek 2011 Gaia Night and Awards Cerernony (ltilaianr Anugerah $eri Temasek 2CI11i

was heid in Singapore to honour artistes and personalities, past anci present, for their dedication and
contributions tu the Malay film lnduslry and to the wider filnrmaking industry in Malaysia and Singapore. This
event vras supported by Fll"lAS {Malaysia National Film Developrnent) and Majlis Pr:sat $ingapura.
Amongst them lvere numerclus actors rvho were with the Cathay-Keris studio, indicaiing their enduring
impact and significance to the MalaV fiim and entertainment industry.
Belor,v are highlights of four Malay artistes that made their mark, artistically and socially through their yrcrk
with Cathay-Keris.

Abdul Wahid bin Ahmad made such an impression in his lirst role
as a satay seller in lhe Pontianak series of Cathay-Keris films, that
he came to be known by his stage name, Wahid $atay. lle started
work with Cathay-Keris as a set artist and iater worked his magic
as a comedian on audrerrces. He was soon referred to as the
Jerry Lewis af i\Jalaya. ln 2007, he was av,rarded the Perdana
Golden Award at the 9th Perdana Festivai organised by the $uria
iMalay) television network in recognition of his work.

Jins Shanrsudin, Singapore's James Bond, Jefri Zain, iin light
coloured hat and wore a suit from one of his filmsi was one of
the many artistes {past and present) that were hclnoured at the
Seri Temasek 2011 Gala Night and Awards Ceremony tor their
contributions to the tilm and entertainment industry.
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Maria fl/lenado, arguably one of the most recognised female
artiste of the 1950s, was famed far her role as Pontianak, lhe
titular Malay foiklore fetnale vampire of four out of five of CathayKeris' Ponftanak films. This photo published in the Chinese
publication Nanyang Pictorial (1950s. Roth Private Collecticn),
speaks vcllumes of why she was dubbed The Most Beautiful
Woman of Malaya by ltrnes Magazine and the best dressed lady
in Southeast Asia byu United Press lnternatianal in 1957. l-'lail*d
from the islancl of Sulawesi, Maria Menado took on the title of
Datuk after she married the Sultan of Pahang in 1963. She has
been regarded as a modern wofftan ofthe 1960s having taken on
a successful cinefiratie career rarely adopted by vromen of lrer
time.

Zubir Said, be.tter known as the compo$er of Singapore's
nationai anthem, wrote numerous songs for Cathay-Keris'
Malay fiims. ln 1952, the songs lrom Dang Anom, written by
Zubir $aid, won an awatd at the 9th Asian Film Festival in
Seoul, South K.orea ln 1395, he rvas posthumously given a
Lifetime Achievement Avtard by the Cornpclsers and Authors
$ociety of $ingapor-e iCOMPASS). ln 2009, the address ctf the
permanent carrpus for the $chooi of the ,Arts {Sota) near The
Cathay was named 1 Zubir $aid Drive, in honour of the late
c0mposer.

Srlbrecf Afd-A[em-e.: The subjeet matter may represent particular historical or intellectual
AFvCioFrnents in natural, $ocial and hurnan sciences, politics, ideology, sports and the

arts.

formsggse; The item{s} may have outstanding aesthctic, stylistic or linguistic value,
be a typical or key exernplar of a type or presentation, custom or mediurn, or af a
disappearecl or disappearing carrier or format'
'Ihese films in 35mnt antl lBmm formats are presently the only knorvn capies left of the entire Cathay-Keris
Malay films procluced. Given the possihle eventual demise of cellulcid in the future, these prints are valusble
not just for the aesthei.ic merits of the fiim format but aiso lor the intrinsic information of how and where the
movies were rnade, that only the prints can reveal.
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Ooes the content or physical nature of the docurnentary heritage make it a rare
surviving example of its type or tirne?
There are several landmark Cathay-Keris fihns that have already been iost including the first colour film
tnade in $ingapore (Suio,l Penlcfu), the first $lalay tiim ciubbed into Cantonese and released in HonE Kong
'195S
iPontianak\, and th* first fihr directeC by a Malay director at Cathay-Keris i.Adam by S. Rormai
Noor). The survlving titles are examples cf the Malay filnrs made in a time hy a generation of directors and
ariistes that are, ar v,,ill no ionger be, around.

in

lgtellriV Within the natural physical limitations of carrier survival, is the dacumentary
heritage complete or partial? Has it been altered or damaged?
Given thatseveral filnrs (a* iisted aLrovei have already been lost. the g1 titles represent oniy a pari of the ail

the Cathay-Keris Malay movies made. Amongst the 91 titles, approrimately 35 reels were in very

bad

condition and could not be saivaged.

Ilttpd_ ls its survival in danger? lf it is secure, must vigilance be applied to maintain that
security? Datail the nature and scope of thr*ate.
At this point in time, the collection is securely preserved but since ii is residing in $iirgapore's hot, humiql
and very unforgiving cijmate condition for fiim forrnat, vigiiance against the usilal ravages of time and
huntidity has to be maintainecj. Mor-rld, vinegar svndronre, aird colour fading are scme of the more obvious
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ls there a nranagemsnt plan in existence tor this documentary heritage? Are there
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lf yes, describe or attach a summary of the plan.
melhod af storage and custody of the materials.

lf no. please

provide detsils about current

The surviving 91 titles iram the Cathay-Keris fu1alay Classics coliection that are marie r"rp of over 700 items
i16mm and 35mnr positive and negative prints, D1 and digital betacam tapes) have ireen preserved within
the climate-controlled vauit of the f.iational Archives of Singapore since 2007. fvery film r*el has hreen
hand-cleaned, and the braken spiices and perforatians repaired by the Archive's staff. The reels wer€ raholtsed in new archivai filrn cans and properly accessioned into the Archive's register before they were
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placed into thf; reposttQrir.
The coilection has been prclmoted i:y the Archive through various ways:
1i

Film preservation and heritage talks/rvcrkshops for schools and general public

/t

.Screenings and cnrated programmes organised by AFA andlor third parlies

3)

Assisting film schr:lars and researchers in accessing ancl uncierstanding the collection

The Archive has also begun efforts to raise funds in order that the films can be digitized, translated. and
subtitled tcr enabie the flims to reach a wider audience. There are also pians to restore cne-twc titles per
year in clrder to publicly present thern in as close to its original cinematic fortn for greater appreciation. The
restorecl works vsill hopefully help to raise awareness about the importance and urgency of film preservation
f6r without preservation, there wculd he no films to restore nr enjoy. These preseplaticn and restoration
efforts are uitimateiy a means to enable these cinetratic treasures to be accessible for public reference
through the Asian Film Archive's coliection at the library@esplanade.

Please prcvide any other information that supponts the inclusion
on the AsialPacific Memary of ffie Warld Register.

CIf

tlxi$ item(s) I collection

tinne of this nomination, it appearsthat no other lvlaiay films from Singapore's golden age of cinema.
are being professionally preseru*d and given that $ome of these films are or,'er S0 years cid, without proper
preservation, the movies yiculcl nclt be very gacld condition or are lost forel,er. This st"rrviving collection is
vital for a whcle ne'".r generation +f $outheast A,sian audienr:es, filmmakers, researchers to urtderstend and
apnreciate a bygone era that pr*duceci *co much talent and enjoyment from the telling and re-telling of a rich
and diverse cultural heritage.

Atthe

The owner of Cathay donated the Chinese films that the company prodr.tced to another archive 'l.'ithin Asia
but held an to the b{aiav filrns ancl donated them to the Asian Fiim Archive in 2007. it is e'rident that thei"*
was a rec$gnition that the Malay films were impurtant culturally and histarically tc the $outheast Asian
region and should be kept by close to the people antl region of its procit"tction

lrJominees may find campleting the fallowing checkli$t useful befare sending the

nomination form to MOwcAP.

m
pt

f#CIUdCAF wehsite reviewed

m
m
m
m

sijmmary completed {maxinrum100 word) (section 1)

lntroduction read

Nomination and $clntfict details cCImpleted {seciion ?)
lf this is a jCIint nomination, section 2 apptopriately rltodified

Documentary heritage identified isections 3.1

-

3.3)

History/Origin/Sackgrou nd/Provenatlce completed (section 3.4)
Bibliography completed {section 3.5)
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Declaration signed and dated that all referees have given their written pennission for
their narnes tCI appear on the MOWCAP website {section 3.6)
Details of owner completed (section 4.1)

--

Details of cusi*dian

U
m
M
V
V
m
m
V1

Details of legal status compleled (section 4.3)

-

if different from crlrner - completed {section 4.2}

Details of accessibility cornpleted (section 4.4)
Details of cr:pyright status completed {section 4.5)
Evidence presented of authenticity (section 5.1)
Evidence presented of world significance (section 5.2)
Evidence presented against one or rriore additional criteria (section 5.3)

lnfonnstion presented on rarity, integrity and threat (section 6)
$ummary of Preservaiion and Access Management Plan completed. lf there is no
formal Plan provide details about current and/or planned access, siorage and
"qs9l9! v__ryrrys_ff F_$s_

€esliq! z)

Any other information pravided - if applicable (section 8)
$ample photographs or VDO prepared for M1OWCAP use {if required}
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